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Featured Application: Pterospartum tridendatum (PtL) is used in popular medicine for its anti-
inflammatory properties. Herein, we show PtL extract reversed experimental osteoarthritis in-
duced knee edema, as well as acute ear edema, highlighting its potential as an adjuvant in the
management of inflammation.

Abstract: Pterospartum tridendatum is an important source of active compounds with anti-inflammatory
properties. The ability of P. tridentatum leaves methanolic extract in preventing/reversing inflam-
mation was studied in adult rats using a model of experimental osteoarthritis (OA) and ear edema.
Control animals (SHAM) were administered phosphate buffer solution (PBS), while OA animals
received either P. tridentatum 100 mg/kg, 300 mg/kg, or a commercial anti-inflammatory (15 mg/Kg,
Ibuprofen) via gavage, daily, for three weeks. Ear edema was induced, and the animals were divided
into five groups treated with: (i) ethanol, (ii) P. tridentatum, (iii) croton oil, (iv) croton oil + P. triden-
tatum, and (v) croton oil + medrol. The inflammatory effect was evaluated by the measurement of
the knee and ear edema. The chromatographic profile, evaluated by HPLC-DAD, showed numerous
phenolic compounds are present. In the docking analysis of these compounds, isoquercetin demon-
strated strong molecular interactions for peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor alpha and gamma
(PPARα and PPAR
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Featured Application: Pterospartum tridendatum (PtL) is used in popular medicine for its anti-in-
flammatory properties. Herein, we show PtL extract reversed experimental osteoarthritis induced 
knee edema, as well as acute ear edema, highlighting its potential as an adjuvant in the management 
of inflammation. 

Abstract: Pterospartum tridendatum is an important source of active compounds with anti-inflamma-
tory properties. The ability of P. tridentatum leaves methanolic extract in preventing/reversing in-
flammation was studied in adult rats using a model of experimental osteoarthritis (OA) and ear 
edema. Control animals (SHAM) were administered phosphate buffer solution (PBS), while OA an-
imals received either P. tridentatum 100 mg/kg, 300 mg/kg, or a commercial anti-inflammatory (15 
mg/Kg, Ibuprofen) via gavage, daily, for three weeks. Ear edema was induced, and the animals were 
divided into five groups treated with: (i) ethanol, (ii) P. tridentatum, (iii) croton oil, (iv) croton oil + 
P. tridentatum, and (v) croton oil + medrol. The inflammatory effect was evaluated by the measure-
ment of the knee and ear edema. The chromatographic profile, evaluated by HPLC-DAD, showed 
numerous phenolic compounds are present. In the docking analysis of these compounds, isoquer-
cetin demonstrated strong molecular interactions for peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor al-
pha and gamma (PPARα and PPARƴ, respectively), protein kinase 2 subunit α (CK2 α), and 5-lipox-
ygenase-activating proteins. Genistein had strong docking binding energies for CK2α and prosta-
glandin H (2) synthase-1. Our analysis showed the treatment with P. tridentatum extract reversed 
OA-induced edema in the rat knee, as well as ear edema, highlights this plant as a potential source 
of compounds that can be used as adjuvants in the management of inflammation. 

Keywords: Pterospartum tridendatum; medicinal plants; bioactive compounds; acute inflammation; 
methanolic extracts; phytochemicals; experimental osteoarthritis; rat; hyperalgesia 
 

1. Introduction 
Inflammation is a protective mechanism of the organism against infection or injury 

to repair tissue structure and its physiological function, restoring homeostasis [1], and can 
be divided into acute and chronic inflammation. The acute inflammatory response occurs 
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, respectively), protein kinase 2 subunit α (CK2 α), and 5-lipoxygenase-activating
proteins. Genistein had strong docking binding energies for CK2α and prostaglandin H (2) synthase-1.
Our analysis showed the treatment with P. tridentatum extract reversed OA-induced edema in the rat
knee, as well as ear edema, highlights this plant as a potential source of compounds that can be used
as adjuvants in the management of inflammation.

Keywords: Pterospartum tridendatum; medicinal plants; bioactive compounds; acute inflammation;
methanolic extracts; phytochemicals; experimental osteoarthritis; rat; hyperalgesia

1. Introduction

Inflammation is a protective mechanism of the organism against infection or injury to
repair tissue structure and its physiological function, restoring homeostasis [1], and can
be divided into acute and chronic inflammation. The acute inflammatory response occurs
immediately after injury and comprises both the eradication of the infectious agents and a
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repair phase in order to return to homeostasis [1,2]. Non-resolving acute inflammation leads
to an increased and persistent inflammatory response, becoming chronic inflammation [2].

Current clinical anti-inflammatory therapies include, amongst others, non-steroidal
anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) and glucocorticoids [3]. However, the pharmacological
options available display considerable potential for gastric, cardiovascular, renal, and
hepatic adverse effects [4], especially in cases of prolonged usage. Therefore, the interest in
alternative therapies with anti-inflammatory effects and proven safety has been increasing.

Medicinal plants present many benefits to human health, which are related to the
presence of secondary compounds, namely, flavonoids, terpenes, quinones, catechins,
alkaloids, and anthocyanins, which display several advantageous properties, including
antioxidant, anti-inflammatory, and anti-carcinogenic effects [5,6]. Although plant-derived
products are promising, extensive investigation is necessary in preclinical and clinical
settings to demonstrate their utility [6,7].

Pterospartum tridentatum (L.) Willk. (previously known as Chamaespartum tridentatum
P. Gibbs. And Genista tridentate L. Willk), or “prickled broom” or “carqueja” in Portugal,
is an endemic Leguminosae (Fabaceae) species of Europe belonging to the subfamily
Papilionoideae [8,9]. This is an aromatic plant, commonly used in Portuguese gastronomy,
and the leaves are conventionally used as a condiment/spice for seasoning of traditional
rice and meat dishes [10].

The use of Pterospartum tridentatum in traditional medicine as anti-inflammatory [11,12]
and its extracts have been described to possess high levels of flavonoids and phenolic
compounds [13,14].

We aimed to assess the effect of P. tridentatum extracts in acute and chronic inflam-
mation and correlated it with its phytochemical composition. Additionally, we aimed to
evaluate the molecular interactions between the major P. tridentatum phytochemical com-
pounds and proteins involved in the inflammatory response, thus elucidating its possible
mechanism of action.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Plant Material

Leaves of Pterospartum tridentatum (Figure 1a) were collected in Esposende (41◦34′30”
N; 8◦46′0” W) (Figure 1b), Portugal, in May 2019. The plant material was identified at
the Biology Department (University of Minho), and a voucher sample was deposited in
the Herbarium of the same Department with the reference 12/2019. The plant material
was dried (room temperature) and triturated. The resulting powder was macerated with a
methanolic solution (7:3 v/v) (Methanol P.A., Merck) for seven days (100 g of biomass in 1
L of solvent). Subsequently, the solution was filtered and concentrated with a rotary evap-
orator (Buchi® RII) under reduced pressure (Buchi® V-700 pump, Buchegg, Switzerland)
and bath at 50 ◦C. The extract was lyophilized (Christ® Alpha 2-4, B. Braun, Gottingen,
Germany) for two days and stored (dark at room temperature) until further use, following
the protocol of Dias and colleagues [15].

2.2. High-Pressure Liquid Chromatography

HPLC analysis was performed in a Hitachi-Merck HPLC-DAD system (high-performance
liquid chromatography with diode array detection), controlled by Merck pc-software (Merck,
New York, NY, USA). P. tridentatum extract (3 mg/mL) was dissolve in pure methanol and
filtered thru a 0.2 µm nylon syringe filter (Sigma, Barcelona, Spain). The injection volume was
20 µL.

The solvent system was a gradient based of methanol (HPLC grade, Merck, Darmstadt,
Germany) with 0.1% of formic acid (P.A. grade, Merck, Germany) (solvent A) and ultra-
pure water with 0.1% of formic acid (solvent B). The optimal elution profile consisted of a
six-step gradient: starting with 15% of solvent A and installing a gradient to obtain 15% A
at 3 min, 90% (solvent A) at 35 min, 90% (solvent A) at 45 min, 15% (solvent A) at 50 min,
and 15% (solvent A) at 60 min.
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Figure 1. P. tridentatum collected specimen (a) and spatial representation of the P. tridentatum 
collection area (area inside red box or area highlighted) (b). 
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Figure 1. P. tridentatum collected specimen (a) and spatial representation of the P. tridentatum collection
area (area inside red box or area highlighted) (b).

The detection used a diode array detector. Spectral data from all peaks were accumu-
lated in the wavelength range 245–530 nm, and chromatograms were recorded at 260, 280,
and 350 nm.

The UV-visible spectra and retention times were used to characterize the presence
of phenolic compounds in the samples compared to commercial standard reference com-
pounds, according to Dias and colleagues [15]. The commercial standards (minimum 98%
purity) used were taxifolin, rutin, isoquercetin, quercetin, genistin, and genistein, all from
Sigma-Aldrich (Barcelona, Spain). The compounds in the chromatogram were quantified
by the external standard method. Isoflavone and quercetin derivatives were quantified as
genistein and quercetin equivalents, respectively.
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2.3. In Vivo Experiments
2.3.1. Ethical Considerations and Handling

The experimental protocol was approved by the Institutional and National Ethical
Commission (DGAV 23875/2019) and followed the European Community Council Directive
2010/63/EU concerning the use of animals for scientific purposes. All efforts were made to
minimize animal suffering and to use only the number of animals necessary to produce
reliable scientific data.

Male Wistar Han outbred Rattus norvegicus (Charles Rivers, Barcelona, Spain) weight-
ing between 313–358 g were kept in a controlled temperature environment, mean tempera-
ture 22 ◦C, 55% relative humidity, 12 h light/dark cycle (light cycle starting at 08:00 AM),
in standard polycarbonate cages (45.4 cm × 25.5 cm × 20 cm), two animals per cage, with
access to water and food (F0021; BioServ, Flemington, NJ, USA) ad libidum.

The general health parameters were evaluated weekly. Initially, animals were handled
daily by the researcher for 15 days. All subsequent protocols were performed during the
day (light phase). When possible, the experimenters were blind to the experiment.

2.3.2. Induction of Ear Oedema

Acute dermal irritation of rat ears was induced using croton oil, 6 h before euthanasia,
with a methodology similar to Rodrigues et al. [16], but this involved switching from ace-
tone to ethanol as the vehicle due to the latter presenting superior solubility of the extract.

For this experiment, 26 animals were first divided in two groups: (1) a control group,
to which 20 µL of pure ethanol (ETOH) was administered to the inner surface of the ear
tip; and (2) an acute inflammation group (CO), to which 20 µL of a fresh solution of croton
oil 5% was administered to the inner surface of the ear tip. Fifteen minutes later, the
groups were subdivided into: (1) controls receiving a second dose of 20 µL of pure ethanol
(ETOH-ETOH, n = 5); (2) controls receiving 20 µL of P. tridentatum extract dissolved in
ethanol (100 mg/mL) (ETOH + PtL, n = 5), and the acute inflammation group was treated
with either (3) 20 µL of pure ethanol (CO-ETOH, n = 5), (4) 20 µL of P. tridentatum extract
dissolved in ethanol (100 mg/mL) (CO + PtL, n = 6), or (5) 20 µL of Medrol dissolved in
ethanol (1 mg/mL of active principle; Medrol, Sigma, Portugal) (CO + ME, n = 5).

2.3.3. Macroscopic Assessment of Ear Oedema

Ear oedema was calculated as ear thickness variation from controls, measured using
a micrometer (Analog external micrometer, 0 to 25 mm, resolution 0.001 mm, Mitutoyo,
Aurora, IL, USA). Ear thickness was measured after 6 h of the second application of the
various compounds followed by occision.

2.3.4. Histological Processing of Ear Samples

After occision, ear biopsies (6 mm diameter) were collected using a metal punch and
preserved in 4% paraformaldehyde (PFA) (DAC, Applichem Panreac, ITW Companies,
Barcelona, Spain).

Histological processing followed a protocol described by Oliveira et al. [17]. Briefly,
each sample was placed in cassettes (Biocassette, Bio Optica, Milano Italy), identified, and
placed in 4% PFA (DAC, Applichem Panreac, Barcelona, Spain) at room temperature.

Samples were dehydrated in ascending grade ethanol/water solutions (from 70 to
100%) using an automatic sample processor (Leica AutoStainer XL, Nussloch, Germany) for
19 h followed by washing thrice with xylene (C8H10, Carlo Erba, Val de Reuil Cedex, Dasit
Group, France). Afterward, the specimens were immersed in paraffin (Thermo Scientific,
Cheshire, UK) at 62 ◦C and allowed to solidify at−5 ◦C. Specimens were cut into 4 µm thick
sections and mounted on a Superfrost glass slide (25 mm × 75 mm × 1 mm, Superfrost
Plus, Thermo Scientific, Cheshire, UK). Before staining, the slides were deparaffinized
in an automated slide processing apparatus (Leica AutoStainer XL, Nussloch, Germany),
and they were stained with hematoxylin Harris (Millipore Corporation, Massachusetts,
MA, USA) for 1 min followed by a bath in tap water for 2 min. Then, slides were washed
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with 0.5% of ammonia solution (Sigma Aldrich, Madrid, Spain) for 10 s, washed with
tap water for 1 and half minutes, and washed with 96% ethanol solution (45 s). Slides
were then immersed in eosin Y solution (Thermo Scientific, Cheshire, UK) for 30 s and
dehydrated with 96% ethanol (1 min), absolute ethanol (2 min each time), and xylene (first
wash for 1 min and the second for 2 min). Slides were mounted using resinous medium
(Entellan, Merck, Darmstadt, Germany), and they were covered with lamellae (24 × 60 mm,
Superfrost Plus, Thermo Scientific, Cheshire, UK). Finally, the slides were allowed to air
dry for seven days.

2.3.5. Histopathological Assessment of Ear Samples

Histopathological analysis of ears was performed to analyze the existence/absence
of acute inflammation after the application of croton oil and the anti-inflammatory effect
of P. tridentatum extracts. The assessment was based on the thickness of the dermis and
epidermis and the presence of inflammatory cells after each treatment.

Measurement of dermis and epidermis thickness was performed using an optical mi-
croscope (Olympus BX61, Tokyo, Japan) interconnected to a digital color camera (Olympus,
DP70, Tokyo, Japan) through the CellSens Dimension software (Olympus Corporation,
Münster, Germany) at 100× amplification. For each ear sample, nine random measurements
were made.

Slides were then photographed using the CellSens Dimension Olympus software
(Olympus Corporation, Münster, Germany) on an optical microscope (Olympus, BX61)
coupled to a digital color camera (Olympus, DP70, Münster, Germany), and the number of
inflammatory cells was counted.

2.3.6. Experimental Osteoarthritis (OA) Induction

For the induction of experimental OA, the animals were anesthetized with a mixture of
ketamine (0.75 mg/kg, Imalgene, Merial, Oeiras, Portugal) and medetomidine (0.5 mg/kg
Dorbene, Esteve, Carnaxide, Portugal).

For the induction of OA [18], a mixture of 0.1 mL of 3% carrageenan 3% kaolin
(Sigma-Aldrich, StLouis, MO, USA) dissolved in a sterile saline solution (NaCl 0.9% pH
7.2, Unither, Amiens, France) was injected into the right knee joint with a hypodermic
needle (P20, 0.3 mm × 13 mm, Microlance, UK). The animals of the sham group were
injected with 0.1 mL of vehicle (NaCl 0.9% pH7.2, Unither, Amiens, France). To guarantee
the distribution of the mixture and the start of the degradation of the cartilage, the animal’s
paw was flexed and extended ten times.

Afterwards, the anesthesia was reversed using atipamezole hydrochloride (1 mg/kg,
Antisedan, Pfizer, Oeiras, Portugal, i.p.) according to the protocol of David-Pereira et al. [19].
Animals were observed until eating and grooming, and welfare was evaluated daily
(grooming, dehydration/weight loss, and locomotor abnormalities).

2.3.7. Drug Preparation and Administration

Powdered extract of P. tridentatum was dissolved in PBS 10 mM (137 mM NaCl, 2.7 mM
KCl, 10 mM Na2HPO4, 2 mM KH2PO4, 1% Tween 20 (Applichem, Panreac, ITW companies,
Barcelona, Spain), pH 7.4), placed on an ultrasound bath (Sonicator Branson 2510, Emerson
Corporate, London, UK) for 30 min and stored in the dark at room temperature.

The administered concentration of the extract was adjusted weekly according to
the animals’ body weight to the final concentrations of 100 mg/kg and 300 mg/kg of P.
tridentatum, respectively. Before administration, the extract solution was sonicated for
15 min.

Administration of the treatment was performed daily for three weeks through gavage.
Controls animals were administered the vehicle solution.
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2.3.8. Pressure Application Measurement (PAM)

Mechanical hyperalgesia in the knee was evaluated using the pressure PAM method [20].
Briefly, with the animal securely held, an increasing force was gradually applied across the joint
of interest until it reached the maximum force required to elicit a response: paw withdrawal,
vocalization, or wriggling movements. The results correspond to the force peak applied
immediately before the response and are presented in grams force (gf) [21,22].

The measurements were recorded as the limb withdrawal threshold (LWT). LWT was
measured twice on each knee joint at 1 min intervals. The mean LWTs were calculated
per animal.

2.3.9. Perimeter of Knee

Oedema of the knee joint in rats was evaluated by measuring the perimeter of the
right knee in each rat, as described by Adães and colleagues [23]. The measurement was
performed at specific times throughout the experiment: (1) before the induction of OA; (2)
two weeks after surgery; and (3) after treatment. The measurement was made in the region
of the kneecap. The edema results are expressed in centimeters.

2.3.10. Experimental Design

• Experiment 1

To test the effect of PtL extract in acute inflammation, animals were challenged through
the application of an irritant, croton oil (CO) applied topically in the ear inner surface. For
this purpose, animals were first administered either ethanol (ETOH) or croton oil (CO)
followed by treatment 15 min later. Treatment consisted in the application of either vehicle
(ETOH), and P. tridentatum extract (ETOH + PtL and CO + PtL), or an anti-inflammatory
drug (glucocorticoid; CO + Medrol). Assessment of the anti-inflammatory efficacy of
treatments was evaluated 6 h later by measuring ear thickness followed by occision. Ear
samples collected through the punch method were preserved in PFA 4%, processed, and
histopathologically evaluated.

• Experiment 2

Before the induction of experimental OA, baseline assessments of mechanical hyperal-
gesia and perimeter of knees were performed in all animals. Animals were allocated to one
of two experimental groups, OA (n = 19), or SHAM (n = 4). SHAM and OA surgeries were
performed on the same day, and animals were henceforth re-tested weekly. Two weeks
post-OA induction, OA animals were subdivided into four groups to receive administration
of either the extract (PtL) at a concentration of either 100 mg/kg (OA_PtL100, n = 5), or
300 mg/kg (OA_ PtL300, n = 5), or PBS 1 mg/kg (OA-VEH, n = 5), or a nonsteroidal
anti-inflammatory drug (Ibuprofen—Brufen, Mylan, EUA) at 15 mg/kg (OA_AI, n = 4),
daily, for a period of three weeks. Sham rats received the vehicle (PBS) alone (SHAM_VEH,
n = 4).

2.4. Computational Models—Molecular Docking

The crystal structure of peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor alpha and gamma
(PPARα (2P54) and PPAR
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(6TSG), respectively), mPGES-1 (4YL1), prostaglandin H (2)
Synthase-1 (1Q4G), protein kinase CK2α (6TGU), inhibitor-bound human 5-lipoxygenase-
activating protein (2Q7M), and the crystal structure of mPGES-1 bound to inhibitor (5T36)
were obtained from the Protein Data Bank (https://www.rcsb.org/pdb, accessed on 8 Jan-
uary 2023). The initial crystal structures were processed with Pymol tools 2.5.2 by re-
moving non-polar water molecules and adding polar hydrogen. The original charges
of the crystal structures were saved, and the files were exported as .pdbqt. The three-
dimensional structure of isoquercetin, quercetin, and genistein were downloaded from
NCBI (https://pubchem.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/, accessed on 8 January 2023), which were then
optimized with Pymol 2.5.2 software and processed with AutoDock 4.2 to form .pdbqt files
for docking studies.

https://www.rcsb.org/pdb
https://pubchem.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/
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The probable interaction between bioactive compounds and crystal structures of the
mentioned proteins was explored by AutoDock 4.2 with the grid box centered at the protein
active center. The docking calculations were performed 250 times runs by the Lamarckian
genetic algorithm. The protein–ligand complexations that possess the minimum energy
scoring of −7 Kcal/mol were selected for further visualization of the docked conformation
with Discovery Studio Software (Biovida Dassault Systèmes, Discovery Studio Software,
version 4.5, San Diego, CA, USA). [24].

2.5. Statistical Analysis

Statistics were performed using the GraphPad Prism 5 software (GraphPad Software
Inc., version 5, LaJolla, CA, USA). For comparing groups in the acute dermal irritation test
a T-test between experimental groups (ETOH and ETOH + Ptl; ETOH and ETOH + CO)
was performed, followed by a one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA one-way) between
the CO group and treatments (ETOH + CO, CO + PtL and CO + Medrol), followed by the
Bonferroni post hoc test.

For the analysis of chronic inflammation data (PAM and Knee oedema), a two-way
ANOVA was performed, followed by Bonferroni post hoc test. p < 0.05 was considered
statistically significant.

3. Results
3.1. Identification of Phenolic Compounds by HPLC-DAD

The methanolic powder extract of leaves of P. tridentatum was subjected to HPLC-
DAD analysis (Figure 2). Phenolic compounds were identified by direct comparison of
the chromatogram with commercial standards (Table 1, peaks 14–17 and 22) or based on
retention time and UV-Vis absorption spectra (Table 1, peaks 19, 20, 23, 24). Peaks 19,
20, and 24 were identified as isoflavone derivatives based on their UV spectra (λmax at
260–262 nm) and similarity with genistein spectra. Peak 23 has a spectra similar to quercetin
(λmax at 256, 370 nm), but with a slightly different RT. So, this compound was identified
as a quercetin derivative. The identification of these compounds agrees with previous
works [14,25]. Taken together, these compounds represent the major phenolics found in
our P. tridentatum extract.
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3.2. Macroscopic Assessment of Ear Edema

Macroscopic evaluation of ear thickness reveals the application of P. tridentatum extract
alone (ETOH + PtL) did not alter this parameter when compared to the control group
(ETOH) (Figure 3a: t(8) = 0.4174, p = 0.6874). Croton oil application (CO + ETOH) signifi-
cantly increased macroscopic ear thickness when compared to the control group (ETOH)
(Figure 3a: t(8) = 11.22, p < 0.0001). Further analysis showed significant differences in macro-
scopic ear thickness after treatment (Figure 3a: ANOVAone-way: F(2,13) = 49.60, p < 0.0001),
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with post hoc tests demonstrating the application of P. tridentatum methanolic extract, and
Medrol counteracted ear thickness increase after CO application.

Table 1. Phenolic composition of the P. tridentatum extract.

Peak Retention Time
(min) Compound µg/mg dwb

14 15.447 taxifolin 12
15 16.186 rutin 8
16 16.827 isoquercetin 135
17 17.853 genistin 33
19 18.953 i.d. 29
20 20.053 i.d. 53
22 20.920 genistein 225
23 21.220 q.d. 52
24 22.087 i.d. 65

i.d.—isoflavone derivative; q.d.—quercetin derivative.
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Figure 3. Changes in macroscopic ear (a), dermis (b) and epidermis thickness (c) and the number
of inflammatory cells in the rats’ ears (d) after the croton oil challenge test. Differences between the
ETOH and ETOH + PtL and the ETOH and CO + ETOH groups were assessed using a Student’s T-test,
while differences between CO + ETOH, CO + PtL, and CO + Me were assessed using an one-way
ANOVA. (ETOH: control animals, application of pure ethanol; CO + ETOH: croton oil 5% dissolved
in pure ethanol; ETOH + PtL; application of P. tridentatum extract dissolved in pure ethanol; CO + Me:
croton oil 5% dissolved in pure ethanol followed by application of Medrol 15 min later; CO + PtL:
croton oil 5% dissolved in pure ethanol followed by application of P. tridentatum extract 15 min later).
Results are expressed as mean± SEM. Symbols are colored according to their respective experimental
group. Results are expressed as mean ± SEM. * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001, **** p < 0.0001.
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3.3. Histopathological Assessment of Ear Samples

The application of P. tridentatum extract alone (ETOH + PtL) did not significantly alter
dermis (Figure 3b: t(8) = 1.285, p = 0.2347) and epidermis (Figure 3c: t(8) = t(8) = 0.5749,
p = 0.5812) thickness when compared to the control group (ETOH). Croton oil application
(CO + ETOH) significantly increased dermis (Figure 3b: t(8) = 5.481, p = 0.0006) and
epidermis (Figure 3c: t(8) = 3.560, p = 0.0003) thickness in comparison with the ETOH group.

Similarly to what was observed previously, ear thickness was significantly decreased
after topical application of P. tridentatum extract (CO + PtL, ANOVAone-way: F(2,13) = 16.05,
p = 0.0003) and Medrol (CO + Me, ANOVAone-way: F(2,13) = 7.686, p = 0.0063).

Additionally, the application of P. tridentatum extract alone (ETOH + PtL) did not
significantly alter the number of inflammatory cells in the ear samples (Figure 3d: t(8)
= 0.00, p > 0.9999) when compared to the control group, while the application of croton
oil significantly increased it (Figure 3d.: t(8) = 8.976, p < 0.0001). Finally, further analysis
showed significant differences after treatment (Figure 3d: ANOVAone-way: F(2,13) = 9.728,
p = 0.0026), with post hoc tests showing that the application of P. tridentatum extract and
Medrol significantly decreased the number of inflammatory cells.

3.4. Mechanical Hyperalgesia

To evaluate the development of mechanical hyperalgesia, the PAM test was performed.
Statistical analysis of PAM showed mechanical hyperalgesia in the ipsilateral knee varied
differently throughout the experimental period depending of the experimental group
(Figure 4; ANOVAtwo-way: Interaction: F(16,90) = 6.941, p < 0.0001; Time: F(4,90) = 23.11,
p < 0.0001; Group: F(4,90) = 36.63.4, p < 0.000). Post hoc tests showed OA animals displayed
greater levels of mechanical hyperalgesia when compared to shams during weeks one to
four. Post hoc tests also showed both extract treatments significantly decreased mechanical
hyperalgesia during weeks three to four when compared to non-treated OA animals.
Additionally, the treatment with the commercial non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drug
partially reverts mechanical hyperalgesia when compared to non-treated OA animals.
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Figure 4. Assessment of mechanical hyperalgesia in the knee throughout the experimental period.
Symbols are colored according to their respective experimental group. Differences between the sham,
OA, OA_PtL100, OA_PtL300, and OA_AI groups were assessed using a two-way ANOVA. Results are
expressed as mean ± SEM. * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, **** p < 0.0001 (nSHAM = 4; nOA = 4; nOA_PTL100
= 5; nOA_PTL300 = 5; nOA_AI = 5) (SHAM—control animals that underwent all surgical procedures
but were not induced OA; OA—osteoarthritic animals; OA_PTL100—osteoarthritic animal that
from week two were treated with a concentration of 100 mg/kg of Pterospartum tridentatum extract;
OA_PTL300—osteoarthritic animals that, from week two, were treated with a concentration of
300 mg/kg of Pterospartum tridentatum extract; OA_AI—osteoarthritic animal that, from week two,
were treated with a commercial nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drug).
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3.5. Perimeter of Knee

To evaluate inflammation of the knee, the knee’s perimeter was assessed (Figure 5).
Statistical analysis showed the edema in the ipsilateral knee varied differently throughout
the experimental period depending on the experimental group (ANOVAtwo-way: Interaction:
F(8,54) = 1.694, p = 0.01210; Time: F(2,54) = 51.98, p < 0.0001; Group: F(4,54) = 4.383,
p = 0.0038). Post hoc tests showed OA animals displayed increased knee perimeter when
compared to shams during weeks one to four. Moreover, both extract treatments partially
reverted the knee swelling when compared to non-treated OA animals. Treatment with
the commercial non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drug also partially reverted knee oedema
when compared to non-treated OA animals, but only in the fourth week.
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(PDB 6TSG), re-
spectively), mPGES-1 (PDB 4YL1), prostaglandin H (2) Synthase-1 (PDB 1Q4G), protein
kinase CK2α (PDB 6TGU), inhibitor-bound human 5-lipoxygenase-activating protein (PDB
2Q7M), and the crystal structure of mPGES-1 bound to inhibitor (PDB 5T36) to determine
their binding affinities. The results are synthesized in Table 2 and Figure 6.
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Table 2. Molecular docking results of isoquercetin, genistein, and quercetin against crystal structure
of peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor alpha and gamma (PPARα (PDB 2P54) and PPAR
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Featured Application: Pterospartum tridendatum (PtL) is used in popular medicine for its anti-in-
flammatory properties. Herein, we show PtL extract reversed experimental osteoarthritis induced 
knee edema, as well as acute ear edema, highlighting its potential as an adjuvant in the management 
of inflammation. 

Abstract: Pterospartum tridendatum is an important source of active compounds with anti-inflamma-
tory properties. The ability of P. tridentatum leaves methanolic extract in preventing/reversing in-
flammation was studied in adult rats using a model of experimental osteoarthritis (OA) and ear 
edema. Control animals (SHAM) were administered phosphate buffer solution (PBS), while OA an-
imals received either P. tridentatum 100 mg/kg, 300 mg/kg, or a commercial anti-inflammatory (15 
mg/Kg, Ibuprofen) via gavage, daily, for three weeks. Ear edema was induced, and the animals were 
divided into five groups treated with: (i) ethanol, (ii) P. tridentatum, (iii) croton oil, (iv) croton oil + 
P. tridentatum, and (v) croton oil + medrol. The inflammatory effect was evaluated by the measure-
ment of the knee and ear edema. The chromatographic profile, evaluated by HPLC-DAD, showed 
numerous phenolic compounds are present. In the docking analysis of these compounds, isoquer-
cetin demonstrated strong molecular interactions for peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor al-
pha and gamma (PPARα and PPARƴ, respectively), protein kinase 2 subunit α (CK2 α), and 5-lipox-
ygenase-activating proteins. Genistein had strong docking binding energies for CK2α and prosta-
glandin H (2) synthase-1. Our analysis showed the treatment with P. tridentatum extract reversed 
OA-induced edema in the rat knee, as well as ear edema, highlights this plant as a potential source 
of compounds that can be used as adjuvants in the management of inflammation. 
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(PDB 6tsg)

Isoquercetin −7.24 4.91 −10.82
Quercetin −6.23 26.93 −10.11
Genistein −5.81 55.18 −9.09

COX-2
(PDB 4yl1)

Isoquercetin −4.66 385.08 −8.24
Quercetin −4.79 310.18 −8.66
Genistein −4 1160 −7.28

COX-1
(PDB 1q4g)

Isoquercetin −5.98 41.07 −9.56
Quercetin −9.01 0.24772 −10.80
Genistein −8.78 0.36957 −9.97

PPARα
(PDB 2p54)

Isoquercetin −7.27 4.68 −10.85
Quercetin −5.66 71.17 −9.54
Genistein −6.24 26.76 −9.52

CK2α
(PDB 6tgu)

Isoquercetin −8.66 0.44756 −12.08
Quercetin −9.97 0.04941 −11.76
Genistein −9.78 0.06758 −10.98

5-LO
(PDB 2q7m)

Isoquercetin −7.96 1.46 −11.54
Quercetin −6.92 8.43 −10.80
Genistein −6.87 9.19 −10.15

mPGES-1
(PDB 5t36)

Isoquercetin −4.62 410.41 −8.2
Quercetin −1.52 5457 −5.6
Genistein −5.04 201.89 −8.32
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dimensional (c) and two-dimensional (d) structure; CK2α (PDB 6TGU) receptor in three-
dimensional (e) and two-dimensional (f) structure; 5-lipoxygenase-activating protein (PDB 2Q7M) 
receptor in 3D (g) and 2D (h) structure; interaction of quercetin and genistein ligand on the active 
site of prostaglandin H (2) synthase-1 (PDB 1Q4G) in three-dimensionsal (i,m, respectively) and 
two-dimensional (j,n, respectively) structure and CK2α (PDB 6TGU) receptor in three-dimensional 
(k,o, respectively) and two-dimensional (l,p, respectively) structure. 
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Figure 6. Schematic representation of the interaction of isoquercetin ligand on the active site of PPARy
(PDB 6tsg) receptor in 3D (a) and 2D (b) structure; PPARα (PDB 2P54) receptor in three-dimensional
(c) and two-dimensional (d) structure; CK2α (PDB 6TGU) receptor in three-dimensional (e) and
two-dimensional (f) structure; 5-lipoxygenase-activating protein (PDB 2Q7M) receptor in 3D (g) and
2D (h) structure; interaction of quercetin and genistein ligand on the active site of prostaglandin H
(2) synthase-1 (PDB 1Q4G) in three-dimensionsal (i,m, respectively) and two-dimensional (j,n, re-
spectively) structure and CK2α (PDB 6TGU) receptor in three-dimensional (k,o, respectively) and
two-dimensional (l,p, respectively) structure.

Isoquercetin demonstrated strong molecular interactions with PPARy, PPARa, CK2a,
and 5-LO proteins (binding energies of −7.24, −7.27, −8.66, and −7.96 kcal/mol, respec-
tively). Genistein and quercetin had docking for Ck2a (binding energies of −9.97 and
−9.78, respectively) and COX-1 (binding energies of −9.01 and −8.78, respectively).

4. Discussion

P. tridentatum is known as displaying anti-inflammatory activity, with fresh or shade-
dried flowers of P. tridentatum also being used in traditional medicine, in infusions, de-
coctions, and tonics [26] as anti-inflammatory [11,12], diuretic, and depurative of the
liver [8,14,27,28].

Herein, we evaluated the effects of the leaves methanolic extract of P. tridentatum using
various in vivo tests in rodents, as well as computational models to assess the molecular
interaction of its biological compounds with proteins involved in inflammatory cascades.
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Our data shows the topical application (100 mg/mL) and oral administration (100 and
300 mg/kg) of P. tridentatum extract were able to significantly decrease ear and knee
oedema, respectively, as well as mechanical hyperalgesia. Moreover, the molecular docking
analysis evaluated the binding of the compounds (isoquercetin, quercetin, and genistein)
with amino acid residues at the mentioned proteins active site and measured binding
free energy parameter, inhibition constants, hydrogen bonding, and interactions. The
free energy value can predict a compound’s binding affinity and its ability to inhibit the
protein. A negative free energy value indicates a stronger affinity between the ligands and
receptors [24]. Based on the results in Table 2, isoquercetin, quercetin, and genistein had
lower inhibition constant, negative free binding, and negative intermolecular interaction
energies, indicating stronger affinity with the receptors and that they could potentially
inhibit the activation of inflammatory cascade.

Regarding the in vivo experiment of acute inflammation, the ear oedema induced by
topical administration of croton oil mimics several characteristics observed in human skin
diseases [16]. In the used model, the application of croton oil provokes an inflammatory
reaction, specifically epidermal hyperplasia, increased vascularization, and increased in-
flammatory infiltrates [29]. After croton oil application, the ears’ histopathological analysis
revealed an increase in ear thickness (macroscopic and microscopic), as well, regarding the
number of inflammatory cells. This effect was prevented by the topical application of P.
tridentatum extract, which did not affect ear macro- and microstructure when applied alone.
Moreover, its effects were the same as Medrol application, a synthetic glucocorticoid used
to treat local inflammation [30].

In the chronic inflammation model, the K/C-induced experimental osteoarthritis
causes inflammation in the knee joint and subsequent chronic pain [20,30]. The PAM data
showed the animals developed mechanical hyperalgesia in the knee, confirming the correct
induction of the model. This effect was sustained from the first week after induction and
lasted until the end of the experiment. Importantly, our results showed both concentrations
of the extract (100 and 300 mg/Kg) were able to decrease mechanical allodynia from
the third week onwards (one week after the start of treatment). Moreover, the extract
was more efficient than the commercial non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drug used as a
control for drug administration (ibuprofen). As with the PAM, the knee perimeter is an
essential measure to confirm experimental OA, as this test, by measuring the knee perimeter,
measures oedema and indirectly inflammation [22,31]. Previous studies showed that K/C-
induced osteoarthritis causes inflammation and swelling in the knee [20,32]. Our outcomes
are in line with previous results, since, after OA induction, the knee perimeter of rats
increased [20]. Similarly, to what was observed in the PAM test, both the extract treatments
and the nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drug treatment decreased knee perimeter in OA
animals. Furthermore, both extract concentrations displayed identical efficiency.

The phytochemical characterization of P. tridentatum demonstrated its richness in phenolic
compounds, which are frequently associated with anti-inflammatory activity [11,33,34]. In
the present study, the HPLC-DAD analysis of P. tridentatum leaves methanolic extract demon-
strated the presence of various phytochemical compounds, predominantly quercetin, quercetin
derivates, isoquercetin, and genistein. These outcomes agree with the phytochemical studies
found in the literature, which describe the occurrence of these types of compounds in extracts
of P. tridentatum [25,35,36]

Phenolic compounds can act alone or by synergy to protect against damage caused
by oxidative stress. In their structure, phenolic compounds display an aromatic ring
that presents one or more hydroxyl substitutes, including their functional derivates. This
aromatic feature in association with a highly conjugated system with multiple hydroxyl
groups makes these compounds good electron or hydrogen atom donors and enhances
their ability to neutralize free radicals and other reactive oxygen species [37].

As previously shown, isoquercetin and genistein, phenolic compounds present in P.
tridentatum extracts, could be linked to the scavenging of reactive oxygen species [38–40].
Nevertheless, our results in molecular docking analysis showed isoquercetin can also act as
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Featured Application: Pterospartum tridendatum (PtL) is used in popular medicine for its anti-in-
flammatory properties. Herein, we show PtL extract reversed experimental osteoarthritis induced 
knee edema, as well as acute ear edema, highlighting its potential as an adjuvant in the management 
of inflammation. 

Abstract: Pterospartum tridendatum is an important source of active compounds with anti-inflamma-
tory properties. The ability of P. tridentatum leaves methanolic extract in preventing/reversing in-
flammation was studied in adult rats using a model of experimental osteoarthritis (OA) and ear 
edema. Control animals (SHAM) were administered phosphate buffer solution (PBS), while OA an-
imals received either P. tridentatum 100 mg/kg, 300 mg/kg, or a commercial anti-inflammatory (15 
mg/Kg, Ibuprofen) via gavage, daily, for three weeks. Ear edema was induced, and the animals were 
divided into five groups treated with: (i) ethanol, (ii) P. tridentatum, (iii) croton oil, (iv) croton oil + 
P. tridentatum, and (v) croton oil + medrol. The inflammatory effect was evaluated by the measure-
ment of the knee and ear edema. The chromatographic profile, evaluated by HPLC-DAD, showed 
numerous phenolic compounds are present. In the docking analysis of these compounds, isoquer-
cetin demonstrated strong molecular interactions for peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor al-
pha and gamma (PPARα and PPARƴ, respectively), protein kinase 2 subunit α (CK2 α), and 5-lipox-
ygenase-activating proteins. Genistein had strong docking binding energies for CK2α and prosta-
glandin H (2) synthase-1. Our analysis showed the treatment with P. tridentatum extract reversed 
OA-induced edema in the rat knee, as well as ear edema, highlights this plant as a potential source 
of compounds that can be used as adjuvants in the management of inflammation. 
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, inhibiting NF-κB signaling and activation of macrophages,
consequently decreasing inflammatory cytokine production (tumor necrosis factor-alpha
(TNF-α), interleukin (IL)-6, and Il-1β [41]. Furthermore, isoquercetin showed an important
capability to inhibit 5-LO, which decreases TNF-α, IL-6, and MCP-1 production, and it is
also involved in inflammation [42]. Additionally, isoquercetin and genistein demonstrated
very strong molecular interactions with CK2α, which is known to inhibit NF-κB activation
in macrophages and subsequently IL-1, IL-6, and IL-10 cytokine secretion [43,44]. Finally,
the inhibition of COX-1 by quercetin and genistein can act by decreasing the levels of
arachidonic acid, thus decreasing the production of bioactive prostanoids [45,46].

In the literature, studies about the effect of P. tridentatum on inflammation are scarce
and do not identify the mechanism of action, but some reports support our results. Bremner
et al. [11] evaluated the anti-inflammatory activity of P. tridentatum (methanolic, petroleum
ether, and ethyl acetate extracts), and their results demonstrated the inhibition of TNF-α
levels in human monocytes. Likewise, Simões et al. [47] assessed the anti-inflammatory
activity of P. tridentatum ethanolic extracts and demonstrated a downregulation of the Nos2
gene, along with a decrease in the transcription of the pro-inflammatory genes IL1b, IL6,
and Ptgs2.

5. Conclusions

Our work highlights the potential of P. tridentatum extracts as a source of compounds
that can be used as adjuvants in the management of pain and inflammation. However, fur-
ther studies should evaluate the long-term effect of the extracts to check their contribution
to preventing OA progression and its efficiency in other experimental models of inflamma-
tion. In addition, it would also be interesting to test a larger range of extract concentrations
to determine the lowest concentration that maintains anti-inflammatory effects.
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